Advertising &
Sponsorship
Package

Enhancing the proficiency of the multidisciplinary cancer care team
through evidence-based, fair-balanced CME/NCPD/CPE activities.

Why Choose i3 Health
& Oncology Data
Advisor?
i3 Health's mission is to enhance the proficiency of the
multidisciplinary cancer care team by providing evidence-based,
fair-balanced CME/NCPD/CPE activities that address identified
professional practice gaps and unmet educational needs.
We partner with key opinion leaders, academic/research institutions,
professional societies, peer-reviewed journals, and social media
platforms to develop and deliver the most innovative educational
programming in oncology.
Oncology Data Advisor (OncData) delivers up-to-date, clinically
relevant content spanning new drug approvals and cutting-edge
scientific breakthroughs, to interviews and commentary from key
opinion leaders. Content is carefully tailored to give readers a
succinct overview of the latest advances that are directly applicable
to their patients and practices.

i3 Health:
Learner Demographics
AUDIENCE BY PROFESSION
Nurse Practitioner
3%

Physician
40%

Nurse
54%

AUDIENCE BY SPECIALTY
Other
10%

Dermatology
Gastroenterology
5%
1.3%

Urology
3.8%
Hematology
18.8%

Internal Medicine
6.5%

Oncology
54.1%

i3 Health & Oncology Data
Advisor Advertising and
Sponsorship Opportunities
By partnering with i3 Health your message and brand will be seen by
over 18,000 physicians, nurses, and members of the multidisciplinary
cancer team.
We offer multiple opportunities to showcase your brand to the i3 Health and
OncData audience. See below for more information about each option.
DIGITAL
Through a variety of various avenues, your digital footprint can be enhanced with a
combination of ads placed on our website and within our monthly e-newsletters.
PODCASTS
NEW FOR 2022! – Another great way to reach a large audience and increase your
brand awareness is to place an ad in our highly popular OncData Podcast.
AWARENESS MONTH SPONSORSHIPS
Each month i3 Health and OncData partner with professional societies and
associations as well as patient advocacy groups to raise awareness about the
impact of various cancer types through exclusive emails, news, free
CME/NCPD/CPE activities, live panel discussions, and more!
ODACON VIRTUAL CONFERENCES
Throughout the year, OncData hosts various full- and half-day conferences
focusing on one oncology specialty. These events are led by world-renowned
clinical investigators who provide expert perspectives and guidance on current
challenges, new opportunities, and future directions in oncology practice.

Please contact Amy Karfonta, Marketing Manager, at:
akarfonta@i3Health.com today to select the best option for your
organization.

Samples of Ads

Cancer Awareness
Newsletter Leaderboard &
Side Article Ad

OncData Website
Rotating Leaderboard
and Median Rectangle Ad

i3 Healthwire Newsletter
Leaderboard Ad

i3 Health i3 Healthwire Newsletter
i3 Healthwire Newsletter
Sent monthly, our i3 Healthwire newsletter is the perfect digital resource to
target your message to oncology nurses, physicians, and all members of
the multidisciplinary care team.
NURSE NEWSLETTER
Sent on the 2nd Thursday of each month
Sent to over 9,000 nurses
Open Rate: 30%
Click-thru Rate: 2%
PHYSICIAN NEWSLETTER
Sent on the 4th Thursday of each month
Sent to over 6,000 physicians
Open Rate: 27.8%
Click-thru Rate: 1%

Rates & Specs
Banner Ad - 1200x300

$1,500

Leaderboard Ad - 1200x150

$1,000

Side Article Ad - 300x300

$1,000

Footer Ad - 1200x150

$1,000

All i3 Healthwire email ads can be
purchased for $4,000.
File format: JPG, GIF, PNG accepted. Maximum file size 50KB. Please
provide artwork and URL link to: kcook@i3Health.com.

i3 Health & Oncology Data
Advisor: Cancer Awareness
Months
Cancer Awareness Months
i3 Health is joining the campaign to raise awareness about the impact of
different cancer types throughout the year via exclusive emails, news
articles, free CME/NCPD/CPE activities, and more.
To learn more about the cancer
awareness sponsorship opportunities
available, please contact Amy
Karfonta, Marketing Manager, at:
akarfonta@i3Health.com

Sponsored Editorial Board
Zoom Panel for Live
Broadcasts & Interviews

Cancer Awareness
Newsletter Leaderboard &
Side Article Ad

Oncology Data Advisor:
Website Digital Ads
OncData.com Website Stats
Monthly Page Views

Average # of Pages Visited

3.2

9,000
Monthly Unique Visits

Ad Impressions

1,300
Average Time on Site

9,627
Clicks

292

2:00 min.

Rates & Specs
Rotating Leaderboard Ad* - 728x90

$1,500/6 months

Rotating Median Rectangle - 300x250

$1,250/6 months

Exclusive Footer Ad** - 728x90

$5,000

File format: JPG, GIF, PNG accepted. Maximum file size 50KB. Please
provide artwork and URL link to: kcook@i3Health.com.
*Pricing is available for 3, 9, or 12 months as well.
**Footer ads on OncData.com will be featured on a dedicated podcast or news
article.

Oncology Data Advisor:
Newsletter
OncData Monthly Newsletter
The OncData wrap-up newsletter is delivered on the first Sunday of each month to
more than 18,000 members of the multidisciplinary cancer care team. This
newsletter features an overview of the top news stories, expert perspectives, video
interviews, FDA updates, and original research from OncData.com. We also
highlight current CME/NCPD/CPE activities, special podcast episodes, and
upcoming live webinars & conferences.

ONCDATA NEWSLETTER
Sent on the 1st Sunday of each month
Sent to over 18,000 contacts
Open Rate : 26.4%
Click-thru Rate: 2.62%

Rates & Specs
Banner Ad - 1200x300

$2,000

Leaderboard Ad - 1200x150

$1,500

Side Article Ad - 300x300

$1,500

Footer Ad - 1200x150

$1,500

All Oncdata Newsletter email ads can be
purchased for $5,000.

File format: JPG, GIF, PNG accepted. Maximum file size 50KB. Please provide artwork
and URL link to: kcook@i3Health.com.

Oncology Data Advisor:
Podcast
Oncology Data Advisor Podcast
Our podcast provides listeners the opportunity to earn free CME/NCPD/CPE
credit, stay current on the latest oncology news & updates, learn from
world-renowned clinical investigators, and much more. Take advantage of
this dynamic forum to showcase your brand's message through podcast
advertising. The OncData podcast includes:
Accredited CME/NCPD/CPE activities for all members of the
multidisciplinary cancer care team
Expert perspective interviews with key opinion leaders
Special episodes including conference updates and more

Average listens per month

Engaged Listeners

1,350

Conference Series Podcast

474

Accredited Activity Podcast

Oncology Data Advisor:
Podcast
Sponsorship Options
Accredited Educational Activity

$6,000/1 year

Includes:
30 second pre-roll message
15 second post-roll message
Sponsor recognition ads in i3 Healthwire,
OncData newsletter, and social media
Minimum of 6 ads

Expert Perspective Interview

$1,500/per episode

Includes:
30 second pre-roll message
15 second post-roll message
Sponsor recognition ads in i3 Healthwire,
OncData newsletter, and social media
Minimum of 3 ads

Conference Series

$4,500/per series

Includes:
15 second pre-roll message
15 second post-roll message
Sponsor recognition ads in i3 Healthwire,
OncData newsletter, and social media
promoting the series
Minimum of 10 ads

ASCO Annual Meeting Series
20 podcast interviews recorded LIVE
at the ASCO Annual Meeting in
Chicago, IL.
Over 1,100 plays in the first 3 weeks

Oncology Data Advisor:

ODACon Virtual Conference
ODACon™ Virtual Conference
ODACon is a virtual conference hosted by Oncology Data Advisor that
focuses on individual aspects of oncology. At this conference, leading
clinical investigators provide expert perspectives on current challenges,
new opportunities, and future directions in the field of oncology.
To learn more about virtual conference sponsorship opportunities available,
please contact Amy Karfonta, Marketing Manager, at:
akarfonta@i3Health.com

Thank You
We look forward to working with you!

i3 Health is accredited by:

Contact:

Amy Karfonta, Marketing Manager
akarfonta@i3Health.com

